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New Retirement Plan Studied

Here was the wayCaucus Underway things looked as the
ILWU Coast Longshore, Shipclerk and Walking Boss

Caucus opened its first session on the morning of March
30 hi the Longshore Memorial Building at Wilmington,
California. (For more pctures see page 3.)

IBT-11.Wil Present joint DemandsEmorseimikkl so-It 1P---
To Warehouse Employer Groups
SAN FRANCISCO — The Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Teamsters and
the ILWU have jointly announced
the serving of identical demands for
a 3-year agreement upon six north-
ern California warehouse employer
organizations.

The demands were presented by
the Teamsters-ILWU Northern Cali-
fornia Warehouse Council, of which
George Mock, International vice-
president of the Teamsters, and
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-
treasurer, a r e co-chairmen. The
council represents approximately
25,000 warehousemen and women.

NEW OVERTIME IDEA
Chief among the demands are a

45-cent hourly increase in wages—
spread 15 cents, 15 cents and 15
cents over the three years—and a
tax on each overtime hour worked
equal to one and one half times the
cost of fringe benefits on overtime
hours. Also sought are improve-
ments in fringe benefits, vacations,
holidays and hiring practices.

This "tax on overtime" would go
into a fund which will provide ex-
tended medical coverage, pension
credits, and supplementary unem-
ployment benefits for individuals on
layoff.

The "overtime tax" is aimed at the
fact that employers do not pay addi-
tional fringe benefits for overtime
work. Hence it's sometimes cheaper
to work employees overtime than to
hire more workers at straight time.
The new proposal therefore de-

mands that when overtime is worked,
the employer also pays into a fund
one-and-a-half times the cost of
fringe benefits for the same number
of hours.

The employing organizations in-
volved are the Distributors' Associa-
tion, the San Francisco Employers'
Council, the United Employers, the
Peninsula Employers' Council, the
San Joaquin Employers' Council and
the Sacramento Employers' Council.
A subcommittee of the joint Team-

ster-ILWU committee will consist of

Alaska Ports Wrecked
SEATTLE — Anchorage, Seward,

Whittier, Kodiak, Valdez—virtually
everything in the Alaska Railbelt
that had to do with ships, docks and
the sea was destroyed by the earth-
quakes and, tidal waves that rocked
Alaska late on Good Friday after-
noon.
In Seattle, Northwest Regional

Director William Gettings of the
ILWU was constantly at his phone
days after the quake, still trying to
learn more of the details of the dam.
age and to ascertain the welfare of
ILWU members.

His only contact with Seward as of
April 1 had been through a letter—
handwritten, because no typewriters

could be found—brought to Seattle
from a representative of the Alaska
Steamship Company. That company,
too, had been unable to contact its
representatives in Seward directly.
The ILWU resident International
representative, Ralph Rider, was be-
lieved to be in Seward, but at that
time had still not been heard from.
"You couldn't get a rowboat in

there into Seward right now," Get-
tings reported. "I told them to put
it on the radio up there to let them
know that we're trying to get to
them, but it's under martial law."
From Seattle, Regional Director

Bill Gettings sent these two mes-
-Continued on Page 4

Joe Dillon, Mark O'Reilly and Frank
Farm for the Teamsters and Louis
Goldblatt, Charles (Chili) Duarte and
George Valter for the ILWU.
The present warehouse contracts,

which were jointly negotiated three
years ago, expire on May 31. Team-
ster-ILWU cooperation in warehouse
bargaining in northern California
began in 1958.

25-Year
Approach
At Caucus
WILMINGTON—West Coast

longshoremen, shipclerks and
walking bosses delegates in cau-
cus here since March 30 have
voted to look toward a voluntary
retirement plan based on 25
years in their industry regardless
of age.
The plan, which will be cost-

studied by the Research Department
of the ILWU before contract negoti-
ations open in 1966, envisioned pen-
sion benefits to assure a decent
standard of living without other em-
ployment, which would be forbidden
under penalty of forfeit of pension
rights.
The caucus, with 98 delegates rep-

resenting 34 locals of the longshore
division of ILWU, is being held at
Local 13 Longshore Memorial Hall
here. 'William S. Lawrence of Local
13 is the elected chairman and
Michael Johnson of Local 34, San
Francisco, the secretary.

JOBS FOR ALASKANS
Acting on request of waterfront

employers in quake-shaken Seward,
Alaska, the caucus delegates resolved
to ask concurrence of the Pacific
Maritime Association to offer tempo-
rary West Coast emoloyment to Sew-
ard longshoremen. The Seward dock

—Continued on Page 3

TELEGRAM
PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON
THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

On behalf of hundreds of our Alaska members, we are
heartened by your swift action to provide federal aid to help
restore devastated Alaska. Situation demands urgent, massive
action. Available reports indicate Alaska suffered worst catas-
trophe ever to befall a single state. Nation can demonstrate
readiness to do for our people what we have done for so many
others around the world. We feel Federal Government must set
in motion full scale program to restore a greater Alaska. We
urge:

I. Immediate Federal grants to the most stricken commu-
nities as urged by Seward City Manager.

2. That the Government pick up all outstanding mortgages
on destroyed private homes and buildings.

3. That the government provide extended unemployment
insurance for all workers who have lost their' jobs.

4. That the Government provide emergency public works
projects to provide employment especially in the coastal towns
and villages.

5. That the Government proceed to assist in the immediate
reconstruction of Seward, the major port of entry into Central
Alaska.

6. That the Government undertake to make fishing boats
available to replace those lost and to help rebuild canning
plants in time for the coming fishing season.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

Harry Bridges, President
Louis Goldblatt, Secretary-Treasurer
J. R. Robertson, Vice-President
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Meeting last February 25-26, the ILWU
Executive Board called for immediate with-
drawal of US military personnel from South
Vietnam and for an international confer-
ence, to include France and other interested
countries, to work out plans to neutralize all
of Southeast Asia.

Since then several members of the United
States Senate have taken the floor on the
subject, notably Senators Mansfield, Gruen-
inq., Morse, Bartlett and others.
'Reading their speeches and the documen-

tary material which they have inserted in
the Congressional Record, it becomes devas-
tatingly convincing that in South Vietnam
we are in a war that cannot be won, and,
because of this, we run the grave risk of be-
ing pushed into invasion of North Vietnam
and full-scale military engagement with
mainland China.

Already more than 200 American lives
have been sacrificed, and American taxpay-
ers have ponied up a daily $11/2 million in
an effort to get reluctant Vietnamese sol-
diers to shoot Vietnamese guerrillas. The
guerrillas are called the Vietcong. Among
excuses given for keeping an American army
of advisors in South Vietnam is that the
Vietcong is getting arms from the Chinese
Communists, and, further, that they will
teach the peasants Marxist-Leninist philoso-
phy.
As to the arms, the most reliable reports

indicate that most of the arms in the hands
of the Vietcong are American weapons
either captured by them, or given to them
by villagers in the dark of the night. As to
infecting the populace with Marxism-Lenin-
ism, it seems to us it would be a long, long
while before any considerable number of
Vietnamese peasants would get around to
reading "Das Kapital."

So hidden among the population of South
Vietnam are the Vietcong guerrillas that
the American "advisors" have taken to the
use of field-type lie detectors to determine
foe from friend, and the Vietnamese regu-
lar army as well as the militia go out of their
way to avoid any real engagement with the
rebels.
As a matter of fact, they can hardly be

enthusiastic about the corrupt regimes which
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have been thrust upon them. The late Diem,
who was selected by the American govern-
ment in 1955 managed to amass a personal
fortune of $50 million out of American aid
before he was deposed and killed by an army
junta last fall. Now a new army junta has
deposed the other, and how soon it, too, will
be deposed is anybody's guess.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk in a defen-
sive address delivered bef or e the West-
ern Political Science Association at Salt Lake
City branded his Senatorial critics as "quit-
ters" who are lending aid and comfort to our
enemies. Though he named no names, the
speech drew the ire of Senator Morsewho
took the Senate floor on March 20 to say:
"The Secretary of State knows very well

that heis using the phrase which defines
treason in our Constitution. But apparently
he is reduced to the level of McCarthyism in
presenting the case for the foreign aid pro-
gram and for our policy in South Vietnam.
Mr. Rusk would not use those disreputable
tactics if our policies on these issues could
withstand logical analysis.
"When the hearings begin on foreign aid

in the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, Secretary Rusk will have an oppor-
tunity to confront in person several of us
who voted to cut the overgrown foreign aid
bill last year."
We look forward to that confrontation.

And we hope it will not be closed to press
and public.

(,)
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Harry Bridges was attending the Coast Caucus. His column
will be resumed.

WA H1NGT•N REPORT
By JEFF KIBRE

ILWU Washington Representative

Massive Aid for Alaska Needed
Far more than the usual disaster relief is needed for

earthquake-shattered Alaska. This was the meat of a fiLst-
hand report brought to Congress and Federal Officials "by
Senators Bartlett and Gruening. They proposed a special
Federal Program of several hundred million dollars to re-
store Alaska's smashed port facilities, its cities and towns,
its transport system, and—most important—its fishing in-
dustry.

No mere than $20 million in direct Federal aid is now
available. Other help on the line includes low cost loans to
private businesses and loan guarantees for home-owners. At
the moment, Administration and Congressional leaders are
promising fast and massive action. They should be urged
to carry through.

Works Projects Urged
Bartlett and Gruening emphasize the need for broad-

scale works projects, especially in all waterfront areas.
Longshore, employment has been wiped out in key ports of
Seward, Valdez and other lesser harbors. Destroyed, too, are
virtually all the fish canneries in the Central and Westward
areas and a substantial part of the fishing fleet.

Overnight, thousands of men—including hundreds of
ILWU members—lost their jobs as well as the industries
that made them possible. This raises the need, Alaska's
Senators note, of economic relief programs beyond the
normal emergency type. Both are prepared to fight for help
as a number one objective.

Hoffa Case To Be Probed
A special House Judiciary subcommittee is set to take a

hard look at Hoffa's Chattanooga trial. It will investigate
Government spying and snooping on everyone connected
with the defense.

The probe comes in response to Teamster Union charges
that the widespread surveillance made a mockery of Hoffa's
constitutional rights, and followed bipartisan criticism on
the House floor of the administration of justice in the Hoffa
case. Chairman Celler of the Judiciary Committee heads up
the 5-member special investigating unit. It is slated to get
rolling after the Easter recess.

Building Trades Are Concerned
You won't find any mention of it in the AFL-CIO NEWS,

but discussion of the Hoffa conviction turned out to be a
major item before the big Building Trades Legislative Con-
ference. Some 4,000 delegates were on hand last week for
this 9th annual affair. Hundreds sat in on rank and file
caucuses to condemn the 7-year Justice Dept. drive "to get
Hoffa—one way or another."

A representative cross section of 140 delegates signed a
resolution pledging to carry the case to all Building Trades
unions and central bodies. Delegates seemed more concerned
with Hoffa than with the speeches of Meany and other top
leaders, or with consideration of their legislative business.

Civil Rights Prologue
It's official now—the Senate has finally agreed to debate

the House-passed Civil Rights Bill. The action came 16 days
after the Senate began arguing over whether to call up the
bill for floor action. Had they wanted to, Dixiecrats could
have used the archaic Senate rules to postpone actual con-
sideration of the bill for days on end. As it was, Sen. Russell,
Southern bloc leader, noted, "We lost a skirmish—now we
begin to fight the war."

RusseP's comment signalled the beginning of a formal
Southern filibuster this week; what went on before was only
the prologue. The windup looks far off and may only come
if the country dictates an ending.

New Drive Against Medicare
A long-planned, richly-financed offensive against medi-

care is under way by the American Medical Association. It's
timed to coincide with executive sessions on the King-Ander-
son bill by the House Ways and Means Committee in coming
weeks.

Some $7 million will be poured by AMA into newspaper
ads, television programs and letter-writing campaigns, says
the National Council of Senior Citizens.

Object of the drive is to create an impression of growing
grass-roots opposition to old-age social security hospital in-
surance. As things stand, it may seal the fate of medicare
for another year.

Wage Law Traded Away
Don't count on legislation this year to expand minimum

wage law protections or to increase the penalty on overtime
work. Both proposals are likely to move no further than the
hearing stage; quite likely they'll die in the House Rules
Committee.

The word here is that the Administration has agreed
quietly to let these proposals founder as the price for getting
its Omnibus Anti-Poverty bill (HR 10440) through Congress.
An important consideration was strong business opposition
to the minimum wage-overtime penalty legislation.
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Scenes in Wilmington as Coast Dock Caucus Starts

Upper panel shows section of the ILWU Coast Longshore, Shipclerk and
Walking Boss Caucus which opened in Wilmington March 30, and the
chairman's table with, left to right, Coast Committee members Bill Ward,
Howard Bodine and ILWU President Harry Bridges; Caucus chairman WilliamLawrence of Wilmington, Secretary Michael Johnson of San Francisco and

Continued from Page 1—

facilities were reported completely
destroyed. It was later reported to
the caucus that the PMA has agreed
to the proposal.

In attendance in addition to the
delegates are ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Coast Labor Relations Com-
mitteemen Howard Bodine and Wil-
liam Ward,. Also, there are six fra-
ternal delegates, 14 official observers
from ILWU Local 142 in Hawaii, five
pensioners, and several members of
the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries.
The Hawaiian delegation appeared

to ask the coast unionists to give in-
definite work visiting rights to long-
shore workers who have _ been dis-
placed by automation in Hawaii.
The caucus, by unanimous vote,

recommended that the various coast
locals act favorably on the request
and ordered the Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committee to implement the
program.
With some 80 resolutions before

it concerning contract provisions to
be negotiated in 1966, the caucus was
still in session as the Dispatcher went
to press.
A new pension plan will also be

negotiated in 1966, as will a succes-
sor to the 51/2 year mechanization
and modernization agreement which
was signed in 1961.
A guest speaker on Tuesday was

R. E. Gidel of the Department of La-
bor, Maritime Safety Division, who
told the delegates that one out of five
longshoremen will suffer a disabling
accident this year. He said the safety
records of West Coast ports have
shown steady improvement with the
exception of Long Beach, "which re-
mains one of the major ports of the
country not showing improvement."
On Wednesday, the caucus went on

record to ask congressional delega-
tions of Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia, and Hawaii to take all pos-
sible steps to provide financial and
every other assistance for Alaska and
Crescent City, California.

Also adopted Wednesday was a
resolution instructing the Coast La-
bor Relations Committee to com-
pile, index and print all documents,
CLRC decisions, arbitration awards
and other material relating to the
Coast Longshore Agreement and
safety code. A deadline of October 1,
1964, was set for getting the printed
results into the hands of all long-
shoremen and clerks.
A proposal for dental care for

longshoremen and clerks as well as
for their children under the welfare
agreement was referred to the next
negotiating committee.

LIST OF DELEGATES
Local 1 Raymond, Wash., Leonard McGuire;

Local 4 Vancouver, Wash., Leslie E. Rapp;
Local 7 Bellingham, Wash. Harry Daniels,
(Alternate); Local 8 Portland, Ore., R. T.
Baker, Ray Keenan, Francis J. Murnane, Bob
Rogers, Art Ronne Don R. Ronne, Ed Strader
and Mike Sickingei (fraternal).
Local 10 San Francisco, Martin Callaghan,

Bill Chester, Reino J. Erkkila, James Kearney,
David Littleton, Robert Rohatch, Mike Same-
duroff, Carl Smith, Henry Schmidt, Joe Perez
and Willie Christensen.
Local 12 North Bend, Eugene Bailey, Donald

Brown, Joseph Jakovac and Harold Laharty.
Local 13 Wilmington, Art Almeida, Harold

Billiarde, Nate DiBiam, Jack Godfrey, Pete
Grassi, Joseph Klinek, William Lawrence, L. L.
Loveridge, Ben McDonald, Eddie Mondor, For-
rest T. Moore, R. Rheinhart, Frank Salcido,
Jimmie Valbuena, Pete Velasquez, Tom Willacy
and Regis Carl Winter.
Local 14 Eureka, Melvin A. Davey. Local 19

Seattle, James L. Costa, Frank Jenkins, George
Oldham, Oliver S. Olson, Clarence Strong and
M. J. Duggan. Local 21 Longview, Wash.,
Henry J. Heim), and Dwain H. Olsen. Local 23
Tacoma, Wash., George Ginnis, Rudy Harden
and Walter Williamson.
Local 24 Aberdeen, Wash., Willard Kirk.

Local 25 Anacortes, Wash.
' 

Fred BrOkens and
J. R. Haddon. Local 27 Port Angeles, Wash.,
William Bond. Local 29 San Diego, Calif.

' 
B. W.

French. Local 32 Everett, Wash., Donald
Granberg.
Local 34 San Francisco, Joseph Campion,

Charles Cashero, James Herman and Michael
P. Johnson. Local 40, Portland, Ore., Larry
Clark and Max Houser.
Local 46 Port Hueneme, M. Tony Garcia.

Local 47 Olympia, Wash., Frank M. Andrews.
Local 49 Crescent City, Jay Keeling. Local 50
Astoria, Oregon, James R. Riggs. Local 51
Port Gamble, Wash., William 11. Forrester.
Local 52 Seattle, Wash., Howard Knutson,

Ed Svvanberg. Local 53 Newport, Ore., Lyle K.Atkinson. Local 54 Stockton, Calif., Frank
Jaworski, Sr., John Rendell, Richard Rendell,
Thomas Sousa, William Trujillo and Eddie Fer-
reira. Local 63 Wilmington, Joseph Argento,
Jim Bowen, James Jackson, Robert Schroeder,
Albert Perish() and Harold Sisco.
Local 91 San Francisco, D. J. Testa. Local 92

Portland, Ore., Clyde Munger. Local 94 Wilm-
ington, Calif., George Love. Local 98 Seattle,
Wash., Harold M. Bjornson. South Eastern
Alaska, George Anderson and G. E. Wilson,

Jean Gundlach, secretary to the CLRC members. Below, Sergeants-at-armsFrank Andrews and Tony Garcia registering delegates, and Chick Loveridgeand Harold Billiarde of Wilmington, who were elected respectively secretaryand chairman of the resolutions committee. One of the first concerns of thecaucus was the Alaska tragedy.

Observers Among the ladies observing proceedings at the Warning-
- ton Caucus opening were Mrs. Cynthia Lobuglio, dais1li-ter of caucus chairman William Lawrence, Mrs. Don Brown of Coos Bay, Ore-gon, Mrs. William Lawrence, and Mrs. Martin Callaghan of San Francisco.They accompanied their husband delegates.

Drives in Two States Race
Voter Registration Deadlines
SAN FRANCISCO — Intensified

voter registration drives are under
way in San Francisco, Oakland, and
the greater Portland area.
The tri-county drive serving Mult-

nomah, Washington and Clackamas
counties in Oregon is headed by Mrs.
Eugene Kelty, chairman of Oregon's
Wage and Hour Commission. She
heads a team of volunteer women
who hope to phone every eligible
citizen of the three counties, urging
those who are not registered to do
so and advising them of the nearest
or most convenient place to register.

Although the tri-county effort is
described as a "bi-partisan, non-parti-
san civic community effort," Mrs.
Kelty is making her appeals for vol-
unteer help through labor publica-
tions, and the Oregon AFL-CIO is
paying for the phones and for the

registration headquarters at 226 S.
W. Main in Portland.
The deadline for registration in

Oregon, in order to vote in that
state's primary election this year, is
April 14.
In California the registration dead-

line is April 9.
T her e, registrars can go into

the home. The Oakland branch of
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People is con-
ducting a registration drive in that
city, using students from and mem-
bers of the NAACP Youth Council
and the YWCA.

Similar techniques are being used
by the Democratic Party's regist::a-
tion drive in San Francisco, working
every night and all day on weekends,
out of a headquarters at 1405 Divisa-
dero St.
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S.F. ILWU Acts
To Save Fair•
Housongct
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco Joint Legislative Commit-
tee of the ILWU has launched a com-
munity-wide informational program
in support of the Rumford Fair
Housing Act.
The newly-formed Rumford Act

Committee will undertake to ac-
quaint union members, their fami-
lies and friends with the pertinent
issues surrounding the statewide
initiative campaign to repeal the
much-praised Rumford anti-bias law
and other pieces of civil rights legis-
lation.
The committee includes represen-

tatives of ILWU Local 10, longshore;
Local 6, warehouse; Local 34, ship-
clerks; Local 2, scalers; and Local
75, gatemen and watchmen. George
Walsh of Local 34 is chairman.
The program was announced by

William Chester, northern Califor-
nia ILWU regional director, and
David Jenkins of Local 10, coordinat-
or of the union's legislative body.
The Legislative Committee also

announced a fund-raising dance to
be held May 16 at the Longshore
Auditorium, 400 North Point St.
Money collected will be used to fi-
nance an educational campaign
against the Rumford Act repeal. Ed-
die Alley's 12-piece band will play.

State Workers
Join Fight for
Fair Housing
SACRAMENTO — Twenty-one em-

ployees of the State Department of
Employment in Sacramento, Califor-
nia, have organized a committee to
help to defeat the initiative spon-
sored by real-estate interests in this
state to repeal the Rumford Fair
Housing Act and other civil rights
legislation.
The 21 have asked other workers

in the Department to join them in a
group called Employment Security
Employees for Fair Housing. Chair-
man of the new group is Lorene In-
gram.
The initial letter to fellow em-

ployees, dated March 17, says in part,
"We aren't quite sure of all we can
do, as a Department of Employment
group, to participate in this conflict,
though participate we must. We
think that there is a lot of conviction
and talent among Department em-
ployees in Sacramento that can be
channeled into some positive action."
The letter points out that the real

estate group's initiative would repeal
not only the Rumford Act, but sev-
eral earlier pieces of civil rights
legislation as well.

Fair Housing Loses
2-1 in Seattle
SEATTLE — A fair housing law,

placed on the ballot here on March
10, was defeated by a two-to-one
vote.
The fair housing defeat in Seattle

follows by less than a month the de-
feat of a similar measure in Tacoma.
Unincorporated areas of King Coun-
ty, in which Seattle is located, are
covered by a fair housing law en-
acted by the board of county com-
missioners.
The Rev. John H. Adams, chair-

man of Seattle's Central Area Com-
mittee on Civil Rights, said that a
legislative approach to fair housing
for Seattle is now probably beyond
hope for at least two years, but that
other means will be pursued.

Principal opponents of fah hous-
ing were the Seattle Real Estate
Board and the Seattle Apartment
Operators Association. The presi-
dent of the latter group said that his
association is not willing to work
with the city's official Human Rights
Commission toward voluntary elimi-
nation of housing discrimination.

Continued from Page 1—
sages by teletype on Thursday morn-
ing to the ILWU and to the coast
caucus now underway in Wilmington:

"We finally had a telephone con-
versation with Seward, with the help
of civil defense. Could not talk to
Rider personally. There was only one
person allowed to talk—a represent-
ative of the Seattle Stevedoring Com-
pany, with Rider standing by. One
longshoreman, is now dead. All
others OK. M&M money will be on
way to his wife as soon as possible,
as she really needs it.

"Rider says no possible way to
hold meeting with our people yet. He
has contacted every one of them per-
sonally. All are working in general
cleanup. They all expressed wish to
remain and rebuild Seward. Con-
firmed all gear and equipment gone.
All docks gone. All railroad yards
and railroad equipment gone. Mail
delivery will now start again, but
other communications will probably
remain out for at least a week. Over
600 people still sleeping and eating
in community setup at high school.
We will continue to try to keen in
touch until we can send someone in
there."

One hour later:
"At 10:30 this morning I finally

managed to get a phone call into
Seward and got a chance to talk to
Ralph Rider. We were only allowed
to talk 3 minutes and most of the
information I had sent down earlier
was confirmed by him. He told me
that there are four more longshore-
men missing and unaccounted for.
He did not give any names and re-
ported a long detailed letter would
be in the mail by tomorrow."
The first letter from Seward re-

ported that all docks are gone except
for a useless 100 feet of one of them.
All cranes and straddle trucks are
gone, all other gear is gone, the ware-
house is gone, and the railroad yards
are gone. The yards cannot even be
rebuilt where they were—the land
is gone.

MAYBE A BARGE
It is believed possible that another

week's work might make it possible
to get a barge into Seward. No ships
will unload there for at least a
month. Sen. E. L. Bartlett, after a
visit, said there will be no longshore
work "for quite a long time."
Seward has been the principal port

for the area. It is the seaward ter-
minal of the Alaska Railroad—but
now, it is cut off from Anchorage and
other areas to the northeast. High-
way and rail facilities were both de-
stroyed.
Docks at another port in the area,

Whittier, are apparently usable, but
Whittier's connection with other
cities has been cut off. One dock is

*rzl.rrMMM

e Swept Away.

A few days ago Seward was Central Alaska's most important
populated areas. Today the port is gone. At least one ILWU
others are unaccounted for.

reported usable at Anchorage, and
Alaska Steamship is reported to be
attempting to get a ship into An-
chorage.

Eight are known dead in Seward,
12 in Anchorage, one in Whittier.

In another target city, Valdez, the
situation is described in a few terse
words from The Seattle Times:

"32 are known dead. The mayor
reports 90 per cent of the homes are
unlivable, the town's only hospital is
a total loss and the school is ruined.
Most of the buildings sank two or
three feet. The docks are shattered."

A dozen of the Valdez dead are
longshoremen.

Kodiak, a fishing community of
2,600, has 11 known dead. Its fishing
industry may have been completely
destroyed. 100 boats were tied up in
Kodiak when three tidal waves hit;
over 40 are still unaccounted for—
and so are the men aboard them.

•
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The Alaska Railroad, lifeline of most of Alaska's population, no longer
terminates in a thriving port at Seward. Waterfront and railroad yards are
gone, and even the land on which they were built has disappeared. Today the
railroad ends in nothing.

port
long

Alaska ocean carriers, meeting in
Seattle, issued this statement on
Monday, the 30th:
"The only dock remaining to serve

Crescent City Dc
CRESCENT CITY — "None of

our people or members of our fami-
lies were hurt," secretary-treasurer
William Ohlheiser of ILWU Local 49
reported from this stricken city.
One ILWU member — Dee Spann

— found that a building he owns had
been spun around by the force of
one of the several tidal waves that
smashed into Crescent City, but
Spann, too, went unhurt. He was
kept away from the building pend-
ing safety inspection.
The damage to ILWU jobs, re-

sulting from the incalculable prop-
erty damage, was something else.
Olheiser said that work will be
sharply curtailed until at least one
of Crescent City's two docks is back
in operation.
"One of them — Citizens' Dock —

was completely wiped out," the
ILWU official said. "The government
is going to rebuild it but it will be
three months — maybe four — be-
fore they'll be back in business."

Auxiliaries Pledge
Aid to Victims
NORTH BEND, Ore. — President

Valerie Taylor, speaking for the
Federated Auxiliaries expressed sor-
row and concern over the Easter
weekend disaster in Alaska.
The Federated has auxiliaries at

Ketchikan, and at Seward—which
was virtually destroyed by fire and
tidal wave.
As soon as the need is known, an

appeal will be sent out to all af-
filiates to come to the aid of ILWU
families in the stricken ports, Mrs.
Taylor said.
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off, and the gateway to its central
igshoreman died here, and several

all of the Railbelt, including Anchor-
age and Fairbanks, is the one-berth
Anchorage dock . . . At least seven
steamships and barges loaded with

lock Work Drops
"The other dock," he went on,

"had water over the top of it—that's
Dutton. The lumber stored there was
sucked out all over the ocean and all
over the beaches. It will take maybe
a week or two cleaning up to get
back into order." Ohlheiser noted
that the force of the water, and the
lumber it carried, did some damage
to the inshore end of Dutton Dock.

Working at
Port Alberni
PORT ALBERNI, 13. C. — The

Good Friday disasters in the north-
west brought no death or serious in-
jury to Port Alberni, although four
huge tidal waves — the highest 14
feet high struck the area.

ILWU Dispatcher Jack Naylor of
Local 503 reported that only one
dock at Port Alberni was shut down
by the flood.
"Our men are still working," Nay-

lor said, "but things are still mixed
up. Some of our members on River
Road and Harvard Street are flooded
out, but we don't know just how
many yet."
The local's president, Chester

Ross, added that "the general feeling
around here is that we are all glad
that no lives were lost."

Local 503 sent $150 to the Alberni
Valley disaster fund — "We were the
first union to make a contribution,"
Ross said — and another $500 fol-
lowed from the International's Cana-
dian fund, according to ILWU Inter-
national representative Craig Prit-
chett.

cargo are now en route or ready to
sail to Alaska Railbelt ports that are
not now operating or, for all practi-
cal purposes, no longer exist as
ocean terminals."
"This could bankrupt these steam-

ship companies," Gettings noted.
President Johnson sent a personal

representative to Alaska, and on the
same plane went Alaska's two Dem-
ocratic Senators, E. L. Bartlett and
Ernest Gruening. Both reported to
the Senate when they returned from
a flying tour of the damaged cities.
Gruening said of the disaster:
"It has taken the economy out of

the area of the greatest population
concentration. Much of the economy
of Alaska was largely concentrated
in that area."
Much of that economy depends on

fishing, and Sen. Bartlett told his
colleagues that the industry is all
but destroyed.
"Only one cannery was left stand-

ing at Kodiak," Bartlett said. "Ko-
diak is one of the principal fishing
centers of Alaska. Practically all the
fishing boats there were destroyed,
as they were elsewhere. It is ques-
tionable whether or not these boats
can be replaced and the canneries
can be rebuilt, even if the capital
should be available, in time for this
year's fishing season. . . .
"Fishing fleets must be berthed in

small boat harbors for protection.
Those harbors were destroyed at
Valdez and Seward and Kodiak."
Of 75 fishing boats in Seward, only

four remain, all damaged.
Samuel J. Hutchinson, regional

director in Seattle for the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries, said that a
few canneries may be able to start
"one-line" operations, but nothing
more.

Concerning Seward, Bartlett noted
that the town "was dependent for a
large share of its income upon the
work of longshoremen. Those long-
shoremen will not be working for
quite a long time."

At Valdez, longshoremen were ac-
tually working a ship, the Alaska
Steam freighter Chena, when the
wave struck. Miraculously, the Chena
stayed afloat, though it was actually
bounced on the ocean bottom and
then lifted so high that it was visible
from a mile inland. Two longshore-
men were crushed in the hold, others
died on the dock.
In Washington, the Interior De-

partment, which operates the govern-
ment-owned Alaska Railroad, in-
dicated that it might not attempt to
rebuild the rail line in its former
form, or even to restore its route.

Undersecretary James Carr told
United Press International, "We're
taking a look at both Whittier and
Seward," but added that any decision
to change location of either terminal
of the railroad would be a policy
matter r e quir lug congressional
action.

Because longshore work will ob-
viously be at a virtual standstill for
months at least, the ILWU is consid-
ering plans to move some of its
Alaska members to the West Coast.

ILWU Man Died in Quake
SAN FRANCISCO — 54 - year - old

longshoreman Alva Wisdom died in
the tidal disaster at Seward on Good
Friday.
A steamship company represent-

ative in Seward confirmed Wisdom's
death by telephone to Seattle, and
the company immediately telephoned
the confirmation to the ILWU-PMA
welfare office in San Francisco.
Wisdom's widow, Mrs. Mabel Wis-

dom, will promptly receive over $3,-
500 due the longshoreman in M&M
benefits, the Fund office estimated.
He also has $2,000 in life insurance
under his union contract.
Wisdom was an ILWU longshore-

man for 16 years. In addition to his
widow, he is survived by his son
Duane, age 30.

—AP Wirephoto

A wrecked fishing boat, swept far inland at ruined Kodiak, dramatizes the
virtual end of Alaska's fishing industry. Canneries and cold-storage plants as
well as boats were wiped out, and the fishing and processsing for this season
may be lost entirely. Appeals are being made to the federal government to
help to restore the industry—Alaska's most important—as soon as possible.

Senator Hits
Cold War
'Delusions'

WASHINGTON, D.C. The
United States is "clinging to old
myths in the face of new reali-
ties," and the delusions are "dan-
gerous and unnecessary."
The statement didn't come from

an outside critic of the nation, nor
even from a Republican election-
year attacker. It came from Arkan-
sas' Democratic Senator William
Fulbright, a leading foreign policy
expert who is listened to by every-
body in Washington, including the
President.

It didn't come as a loose, vague
criticism, either. It's a quotation
from a long, carefully thought out
speech made by Fulbright on the
floor of a nearly empty Senate cham-
ber on March 25, and the speech
talks in detail about Cuba, China,
the Soviet Union, Vietnam and
Panama.
In every one of these areas, Ful-

bright said, United States foreign
policy is based at least partly on
moralistic myths instead of empirical
reality.
The main point of Fulbright's talk

was that when we base our policy
on myth, "we seek to escape the con-
tradictions by narrowing the permis-
sible bounds of public discussion, by
relegating an increasing number of
ideas and viewpoints to a growing
category of 'unthinkable thoughts."

Fulbright went on, not only to
think "unthinkable" thoughts but to
talk about them.
On China: "There are not really

'two Chinas' but only one, mainland
China, and that. . . is ruled by com-
munists and likely to remain so for
the indefinite future."
On Cuba: "The Castro regime is

not on the verge of collapse and is
not likely to be overthrown by any
policies which we are now pursuing
or can reasonably undertake." From
America's point of view, the Foreign
Relations chairman said that Castro
is a "distasteful nuisance," but "not
an intolerable danger."
On the Cold War: "The master

myth of the Cold War is that the
communist bloc is a monolith com-
posed of governments which are not
really governments at all but organ-
ized conspiracies, divided among
themselves perhaps in matters of
tactics, but all equally resolute and
implacable in their determination to
destroy the free world."
On Russia: "Though still a most

formidable adversary," the Soviet
Union is no longer "totally and im-
placably hostile to the West."
On Latin America: In some coun-

tries "the power of ruling oligarchies
is so solidly established and their
ignorance so great that there seems
little prospect of accomplishing eco-
nomic growth or social reform by
means short of forceful overthrow
of established authorities."
On trade: Fulbright referred to

"the myth that trade with commu-
nist countries is a compact with the
devil," and noted that "our allies are
going to trade with the communist
bloc whether we like it or not."
On Panama: "We would do well

to disabuse ourselves of the myth
that there is something morally
sacred about the treaty of 1903.'
The treaty, which deals with the
Panama Canal, "is in certain re-
spects obsolete."
As R. H. Shackford wrote in the

Washington Daily News, the Senator
"has kicked more sacred cows of
American foreign policy than most
Senators would have the temerity
to attack in an entire senatorial ca-
reer."
But there will be continuing waves.

When so important a speech comes
from so important a figure in the
Administration's party, it means that
serious changes are under serious
consideration, and some of them may
even come to pass—after the elec-
tion, of course.

,,,
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Official picture of the Sixth Annual Convention of the ILWU Canadian Area,
Vancouver, B.C., March 16 - 20. It was attended by 60 delegates from 12
Canadian ILWU locals, representing 2,450 members, and 10 delegates from

Northwest Auxiliaries Conference

Peace Theme for ILWU
Women of Two Nations
VANCOUVER, B. C. — World

Peace was the theme of the Seventh
Biennial Conference of ILWU North-
west Auxiliaries held here March 20
and 21—the first such meeting to be
held on the Canadian side of the
line.

Reports of top officers emphasized
peace and UN flags bridged tables
from which the delegates from the
two countries conducted their busi-
ness.
Keynote speech was delivered by

Mickey Beagle, general organizer of
the United Fishermen and Allied
Workers Union, and one of seven of-
ficial delegates from Canada to the
World Congress of Women in Mos-
cow last June.
The Canadian labor leader wound

up her address with an appeal for
stepped-up peace activities, saying:
"Women, we who give life should

defend it!"
Some 34 delegates and 13 visitors

from 17 auxiliaries in Oregon, Wash-
ington, California and British Colum-
bia attended the two-day sessions
here.
Ruth Harris, Federated Auxili-

aries vice president for Southern
California, brought greetings from
the recently held California state
meeting. She reported on peace and
civil rights actions taken there.

Gertrude Eichhorst, Federated
Auxiliaries vice .president for Can-
ada, opened the meeting, under the
banner "Welcome, American Sisters
from Across the Border."

Nettie Craycraft, Federated Aux-
iliaries vice president for Washing-
ton, and June Polette, Oregon vice
president, shared gavel honors with
Mrs. Eichhorst.

Valerie Taylor, Federated Auxilia-
ries president, welcomed "this op-
portunity to obtain first hand infor-
mation about the problems facing
our Northern neighbors."
She commented on "your opposi-

tion to the placing of nuclear weap-
ons on Canadian soil," and the
"shameful exploitation of your natu-
ral resources by American capital."

She also drew attention to the
plight of the Dominion's Eskimo and
Indian population, who, she said, are
discriminated against, "much as Ne-
groes are in the United States." She
urged action to put an end to inequi-
ties.
Norma Wyatt Federated Auxilia-

ries secretary, spoke of the need "to
divert a significant portion of . . .
annual arms expenditure to the
needs of the poor and hungry and
disadvantaged all over the world."
She urged the conference to help
send Portland Woman - for - Peace
member Helen Gordon to the Wo-
men's Peace Force meeting at The
Hague in May. Mrs. Gordon was en-
dorsed by the convention in a later
action.
The conference adopted observ-

ance of International Women's Day
as Federated policy.
In other actions, directed toward

peace, the delegates called for world
wide disarmament, unrestricted
travel rights for labor and industrial
delegates, admission of China to the
UN, and free world trade.
They also urged auxiliary women

to "start now to work toward the end
of the US draft law." Canada has
never had the draft. The issue is ex-
pected to be up for consideration
again by Congress in 1967.

Organizational problems drew at-
tention during the two-day meeting.
A 17-member committee, using the
slogan "There's room for more in
'64" resolved to re-issue the "Hand-
book for ILWU Auxiliaries" in a
printed, pocket-size format; and to
update the Federated brochure,
"There's a Place for You," using
new text and pictures.

Mrs. Taylor urged defeat of "Dem-
ocrats who have betrayed labor" and
continued cooperation with AFL-
CIO, NAACP, CORE and other
groups,
She also urged that an "Elect Our

Gals" committee be set up in the Co-
lumbia river area, where several
women related to ILWU longshore-
men are running for public office.

three ladies auxiliaries as well as representatives from pensioners' clubs and
many visitors. ILWU President Harry Bridges was the keynote speaker at the
meeting whose theme was unity through amalgamation of locals.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following

is the latest list as of April 1, 1964
of dockworkers retired under vari-
ous ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 4: William E. Carter; Local
8: Clarence B. Anderson; Local 10:
Steve Berry, Albert J. Champagne,
Lell Edward Davis, Herbert Gar-
rison, Axel Hansen, Walter Har-
ris, Johnnie Isaacs, Angel I. Iver-
son, Louis L. Jones, August Lu-
bushken, Fernando R. Medeiros,
Frederick S. Nau, Willie Mack
Niles, Charles Payton, Everett H.
Reekman, Albert Scharff, Charles
Snyder, Peter L. Sorensen, Ruel
S. Stall.

Local 13: Theodore C. Archer,
Eric 0. Berglund, Pietro Cristanel-
li, William A. Kelders, Emmett G.
Leahy, Charles J. Main, Aurelio
Saldamando, Ralph White, John
G. Whittington; Local 19: Olaf A.
Anderson, Alfred A. Bachman,
Victor Back, Robert J. Langmead,
Edward M. Latva, Paul Whitacre.

Local 23: Guy E. Newman; Lo-
cal 34: Albert A. Curtis, James
McNeese; Local 52: Arthur L.
Brown; Local 63: William S. Kas-
per, Harry M. Roberts; Local 91:
Joseph W. Audette, James E. Lin-
nett; Local 92: Theodore A. Fles-
kes; Local 94i Glenn Brown, Lorin
A. Halladay, Oswald F. Hansen.

Widows: Emily M. Belmont,
Irene Cashman, Stella Cochrane,
Rose C. Erickson, Blanche Hill,
Verna L. Kindig, Jean Laing,
Eleanor Lendahl, Mamie Lester,
Bonnie A. Lundquist, Rosa M.
Moss, Beulah C. Norton, Rose F.
Perez, Mildred Robertson, Doris
Walker.

Record Log Cargo
At Willapa Harbor
ABERDEEN—A record cargo of

logs — 6.5 million board feet — was
lifted here and at Willapa Harbor,
by the MS Tiha for the Orient. The
vessel completed the loading in 17
days using ship's tackle and an aver-
age of four longshore gangs.

Atom Risk From
Quakes Cited
In Bodega Plea
SAN FRANCISCO — The risks of

an earthquake-triggered atomic holo-
caust superimposed on an "ordi-
nary" earthquake disaster "are too
important to the people of this state
to be lost in a procedural morass,"
the California Public Utilities Com-
mission was told last Monday im-
mediately in the wake of the disas-
trous Alaskan earthquakes.
The statement was contained in a

new petition filed by the northern
California Association to Preserve
Bodega Head and Harbor, request-
ing the PUC to rescind the permit it
granted the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company for its controversial nu-
clear power plant at Bodega Head.

PROTECT CITIZENS
The Public Utilities Commission

has the "duty to safeguard and pro-
tect the welfare of California citi-
zens," the petition stated.
The PG&E has long been planning

construction of a 325-thousand-kilo-
watt atomic reactor on the scenic
peninsula at a site a mere 1000 feet
from the San Andreas Fault which
triggered the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake and fire.

"It is difficult to believe that
PG&E can still seriously insist that
'engineering safeguards' will protect
against earthquake damage," said
David Pesonen, Executive Secretary
of the 1800-member conservation
group. "Most of the buildings in An-
chorage were 'earthquake proof'
too," he said.

Last January the US Geological
Survey reported that a secondary
fault penetrates the bedrock at the
plant site and that "displacement on
the order of a few feet, either hori-
zontally or vertically, should be an-
ticipated" along this "important zone
of weakness."
"The issue of safety has never

been met squarely by either" PG&E
or the PUC, the petition charged.
The ILWU Northern California

District Council has commended the
Committee to Save Bodega Bay Har-
bor in its fight against the utility
corporation's plan to build the
atomic reactor on that famed scenic
and fishing site.
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A worker in the USSR may earn E Camp Ground (Gales Landing).-
the equivalent in our money of only
$200 a month, but apartments and
utilities cost very little and "they
have no doctors' bills to pay," Rob-
ertson noted. He found Russian food
"substantial, but not fancy," and
clothing the same.
Women in the Soviet Union "en-

Jobless Pay

•arge from
xp1°mon
ALAMEDA (Calif.) — A 352-foot

train barge exploded in a shipyard
here on March 19, killing two work-
ers and injuring a dozen others, and
a labor union safety committee offi-
cial immediately announced that he
will charge the shipyard with negli-
gence in safety precautions. nique.
The barge was the Alaska train the rumors were true, perhaps a bit 

tthThey dtderae. ey saw huge trout,
barge Palmer, whose entire Hold un 

Hikes 
No. 7, 70 feet long, was blown ou

business and it progressively flour- 
•

the explosion. The explosion appar neath the rippled. peaks of the chan- !shed and as the fly lure was furtherAskee: t by rainbow and Mackinaw, milling be-
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Students Hear Robertson on
Education and Work in USSR
COOS BAY, Ore.—Education and

work in the Soviet Union were the
highlights of ILWU Vice-President
J. R. Robertson's college-sponsored
public meeting in the gymnasium of
the South Western Oregon College
March 13.
"All of the people in the USSR

either work, are on pension, or go to
school," Robertson said. "Parents
don't have to worry over spiraling
college costs, as they do here. Stu-
dents are subsidized during their
entire academic careers, with books,
food, and lodging, paid for by the
state."

Stressing that he spoke not as an
expert on Russian affairs, but as an
"interested observer" during his re-
cent visit to that country as a fra-
ternal delegate to a Trade Union
conference, Robertson said he spent
as much time as he could spare from
the convention hall in visiting Rus-

joy the same status as men," Rob- • BIG SHOT AND LITTLE FISHES
ertson stated. Workers are "paid on

sex."
a scale set for the job, regardless of r- By That coeir

Some 80 percent of the doctors in •
Russia are women, and about 35 per
cent of the scientists. "In education,
about 75 per cent of the teachers
are women."
A Russian's status in life is not

measured in terms of the gadgets he
owns, but on his contribution to the
state, Robertson reported. New in-
ventions and cultural achievements
are rewarded. If a mother has large
family, she "is given a badge, which
she wears proudly," because that is
considered a contribution to society.
The people of Russia stated re-

peatedly they do not want war, Rob-
ertson said.

Robertson's listeners, drawn from
campus and public in an area which

Herewith follows a tale of angling
knowledge gained through persever-
ence, and passing along this knowl-
edge to other anglers.

It is about A. A. "Tony" Whitney
of Stockton, California, a member of
Local 54, in our books, "a fisherman
among fishermen."

In June of 1962 Tony and wife
Jeanette spent part of their vacation
in Oregon. From various lakes and
streams in the Klamath Falls area,
they took some nice trout ranging
from eight inches to three pounds.
During their stay there they listened
to campfire tales from other anglers

currently has a high jobless rate ap- about rainbow trout, huge lunkers,
sian schools. He gave students here peared keenly interested in his corn - finning unmolested in the head
an extensive description of the
school system he observed — from 

ments about life and work in the waters of the Deschutes river out of

> >

and more important, what they were
feeding on.

For two days they stayed in camp
patiently designing, rejecting, and
refining a fly that in their opinion
would duplicate the trout's natural
food.
On the morning of the eighth day

they once more set out for the
Deschutes channel, well stocked with
what they referred to as rough
drafts, imitations of the finny phan-
toms choice fare. They returned to
camp that evening, each with a limit
—ranging from three to five pounds
per trout.
From that day on they were in

countries he visited — including Bend, Oregon. As they pushed north .mk,$Eii-s ...li.
nursery school through university. USSR, Czechoslovakia and Hungary. and talked to other anglers the tale iiiinii" -77:-.*;,,-,,,„„:,,,,.. :ii;....:. ::..:.":1F:. ..-:,. -:iiiit:4,• ,R.,

:,;,1,,:,... ., ,..::,::,..;. .,..:. - ',',,::: .4 . ..,:;,:,:;,;:.. n •The ILWU official recalled seeing gained in stature 'til it assumed pro- -,1 ,:t. .-. -.:.....„ ...:q.., '... :::. 
"few of the luxuries many of US take portions of a legend. 
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for granted here. However, they are Two Die on 
,..„ . .

working for that. Though living Eventually they arrived at the

are no 'pockets of poverty.'"

1
. .

Prairie Reservoir Forest Service

Doubts assailed them as they
launched their boat, wondering how
these phantoms could exist in waters
so accessible and well fished.

First time out was merely a scout-
ing expedition. They left fishing
tackle ashore and headed for the
Deschutes channel. There, and in the
Cultus River Channel, they found

•

•.* •
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Tony Whitney and John Zunino,
members of Local 54, Stockton show
that the phantom trout of Crane
Prairie can be taken with proper tech-

-
ently happened when sparks from nel like mauradmg sharks cutting improved, conjunctively, the size of

the trout grew larger. By the end of
a welding torch came into contact the

with volatile paint fumes. sal 
fins.o ocean's surface with sharp dor-

• the second week they were taking
trout over nine pounds.

OLYMPIA — An increase in the The two dead workers, and six of For three days they fished for the The W h it n e y s returned to thew e e k 1 y unemployment insurance the injured, were members of Boiler- big trout, offering them everything reservoir with friend James Shufflerpayments is proposed by Jack Gor- makers Local 10, AFL-CIO. The un- in the fly book but the felt pages. All of Stockton and a member of Localdon, newly appointed commissioner ion official who charged Pacific was ignored; completely! 54 and his wife, with like success.of the Department of Employment Coast Engineering Co. with negli-
Security. Gordon said that while gence was Boilermakers business Reconnoitering again they left On June 21, 1963 the Whitneys

maximum benefits are $42 weekly agent William G. Cummings. Cum- tackle ashore and for three days fol- returned to Crane Prairie with a

the average payment last year was mings is also chairman of the Bay lowed the lazy-finned schools. party of 12 anglerfolk, all members

$32. Cities Metal Trades Council's Safety They noted with student awe the of Local 54. Again they scored. This

Gordon has also been appointed Committee. feeding pattern of the great trout time they took trout that tipped the

by Governor Albert Rosellini as a
member of a special task force to
deal with the growing unemployment
problem, due in large measure to
cutbacks in federal expenditures.
The State Department of Com-

merce & Economic Development has
announced that 42 percent of the
unemployment in the Seattle area
and one-third state-wide is due to
reductions in defense spending. The
department says that four-fifths of
all such spending will be eliminated
in the next 12 years and the state
will need 150,000 new jobs.

B.C. Auxiliary
Chooses Officers
NEW WESTMINSTER (B. C.) —

Auxiliary 26 here played host to the
British Columbia ILWU District
Council, held in Vancouver on
March 19. Nettie Craycraft of Seattle
installed new officers elected at the
meeting.
Kay Pilfold of Prince Rupert is the

new president. Other officers are
Lorna Nicolls of Chemainus, 1st vice-
pres.; Ruth Sangnegret of New West-
minster, 2nd vice-pres.; Janet Hawes-
worth, Port Alberni, sec.-treas.; El-
len Grewcutt, Vancouver, reporter.
By resolution, the Council called

for lower food prices and a lowering
of the age level for pensions from
70 to 60; asked for abolition of the
"means test" for pensions; opposed
increases in university fees and taxes
on school supplies; asked Parks and
Conservation Minister Kenneth Kier-
nan not to open parks to mining and
lumbering; and gave its support to
the Peace Congress.

;.g 
scales at twelve pounds. Two months

.. .,..,...,4 ''' • -''.. 
. :.s.rg. . •

later they repeated the process, ac-
'companied by a party of 16 anglers,

• 4 and returned to Stockton with trout
up to 14 pounds.

#0.0•-• .. ,,..-:•••• -•:i:i:. Says Tony: "We will be leaving
Stockton on the morning of May 10th-

. this year and plan on staying at
Crane Prairie for two weeks, depend-
ing on how many ILWU fisherfolk

  :LA
IL_will show up. 

.

.„ "I extend an in v i t a t 10 n to all
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—Photo Jerry Stoll

Iles All •Theirs Now Side by side at a recent meeting of fam-
- ilies residing at Titchener Square were

ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and attorney Richard Adams, prin-
cipal speakers at the meeting. Titchener Square is one of the three divisions
of the St. Francis Square Housing Development in San Francisco, a coopera-
tive originally developed by the ILWU-PMA pension fund. The development,
now complete, has become the property of the tenants, through a cooperative
corporation. An "interim" board of directors now manages "the Square."
Goldblatt and Adams were there to explain to residents some recommended
ways for electing their own board and taking over the development com-
pletely. ILWU-PMA has now withdrawn entirely, and has all its money back
plus interest. Part of Goldblatt's speech explained the complicated financing
to the tenants. Another part of the speech indicated tha ILWU-PMA is in-
terested in doing more of the same as San Francisco continues its redevelop-
ment program. The fight against "cities of the wealthy and those who serv-
ice them,' Goldblatt said, involves "monumental headaches," but develop-
ments like St. Francis Square provide "one of the most effective hedges"
against racial discrimination and against a pattern of city growth whch houses
only the very rich and the very poor.

ILWU members and their families
who may wish to experience this
great trout fishing, to meet us there
for free instructions. I say instruc-
tions because our flies and tech-
niques are new and can be shown
easier than explained. We also in-
tend to make subsequent trips to
Crane Prairie this year on June 15;
July 15, and again on September 21.
We extend the invitation to cover all
dates."

* * *
ILWU members in good standing

—and the members of their family—
can earn a pair of the illustrated
KROCADILE lures by sending in a

'
#AIL:eiew

•

clear snapshot of a fishing or hunt-
ing scene—and a few words as to
what the photo is all about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, D,2pt. TDKR, 0216

S.W. Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
Please mention your local affilia-

tion. Of course, retired members are
eligible.
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Curt Johnson
Is President
Of Local 13
WILMINGTON—Results of a run-

off election held here March 23-25,
named Curt Johnston president of
longshore Local 13. He ran against
veteran union officer and ILWU Ex-
ecutive Board member William Law-
rence. The final vote was 1318 to
1228.

The vice-presidency went to Sam
Puccio, 1308, against C. H. Brady,
1091. The day business agent will be
Ed Mondor, with 1284 votes against
Art Almeida's 1092.

Others who won posts, and were
scheduled to take office this week,
included sergeant - at - arms John
Mickey Mahon, and day dispatchers
Raoul Monroy, Donald Crew, and
Richard Casanova.
New executive board members in-

clude: John Q. Pandora, Jerry
Plante, Mark Beiley, John Mahon,
Charles Slater, Benny Riggs, Rudolfo
Rubio, Matt Utovac, Louis Lover-
idge, J. Valbuena, George Branning,
Eddie Mondor, W. S. Lawrence, Jo-
seph Klinek, Ralph Souza, Roger
Scocchio, Art Almeida, Don Tous-
seau, Frank Salcido, Harry Billiare,
Harry Van Mulligan, L. Chick Lover-
eidge, Arthur Pettersen, Frank E.
Sunstetd and C. H. Brady.
Caucus delegates were named in

the primary held March 10-12.

a

_ .
In Age of Change, Rank and File Fighting Spirit Is Changeless!

The ILWU warehouse division,
working in conjunction with the
Teamster warehousemen on the West
Coast, are seriously tackling the
basic goals of decent living standards
for working people, plus the all-im-
portant goal of job security. Togeth-
er we are determined to meet these
challenges for our membership.

This is especially true in northern
California at the present time—be-
cause we have already successfully
won in past joint negotiations—and
it will become increasingly true in
the rest of the state, and the West
Coast.
At the last convention of northern

California warehouse Locals 6 and
17, unity between the ILWU and
the Teamos in contract demands was
a key theme.
Once again, and this will be the

third time, members of our two
unions will be united in facing em-
ployers in associations or individu-
ally—united in our demands, united
in our negotiations, and united in
any action we may have to take!
Warehousemen in northern Cali-

fornia have now taken all the neces-
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sary preliminary steps needed to get
formal negotiations underway. The
first steps are behind us.
And when it comes to these steps

we are experts. Years of negotiating,
of planning demands, of organizing
our forces have taught us lots of
"know-how." We have the techniques
of negotiation down pat.
But there's more to negotiation

than technique. There's people!
Drastic changes in working life

have taken place in recent years—
most particularly as regards modern-
ization, mechanization, automation,
or call it by whatever name you
want. It all boils down to the fact
that fewer people are putting out
more production, and that new meth-
ods of operation have taken much of
the human element out of work it-
self. This may be all to the good, for
those who are working. It makes
sense to use new techniques and
machinery, to take the burden off
men's backs. The machine has be-
come very much part of our lives—
life has changed mightily.

But one thing has not changed.
And that is something that trade
unionists have known as far back as
men first associated with other work-
ingmen in order to use their com-
bined strength, and their economic
power, to win better lives for them-
selves and their families.
What has not changed is this: when

the worker deals with the employer
he is going to get only what he is
strong enough to win! This has not
changed.
Something else that has not

changed is the essential meaning of
such age-old, time-honored terms as
"in unity there is strength"; and
"an injury to one is an injury to all."
The joining of demands and nego-

tiations by the ILWU and Teamster
warehouse groupings reinforce those
old slogans — for it is this joint
strength that will enable us to meet
the new demands of a new period
of life—with job security paramount
in a period of mounting unemploy-
ment and new production methods.
The union represents human needs
in an increasingly inhuman age.
As far back as I can recall—and

I have better than three decades of
close experience in trade unionism
under my belt—I have never heard
of a time when employers ever real-
ly handed workers anything on a sil-
ver platter. When it seems that they
are giving something away easily,
any study of the inside situation will
show you that the boss has realis-
tically recognized that the workers
are well organized, united in their
demands—and above all else, willing
to fight!

That willingness to carry through—
including striking when necessary—
is the only guarantee I've ever heard
of winning in labor-management ne-
gotiations. We discovered this in
previous negotiations. When it was
necessary to hit the bricks in the last
few years, even though the action
might last for only a few hours, it
did the job.
We're coming into a most impor-

tant period of negotiations. Labor
has been hearing from all varieties
of politicians—going up as high as
you can go, in this election year—
pleading with workers to keep de-
mands down, and not ask for too
much. We're not too sure what is
too much. We know that while work-
ers' wages went up hardly more than
three percent in the last ye ar—
profits hit the highest point in his-
tory, running well over ten percent!
So, we might keep asking those who
have really pulled in the loot—the
giant corporations, and businessmen

of every stripe—exactly what is too
much?

Labor's demands are really most
r e a s o nab le —nothing more than
workers need to maintain decent
lives and security on the job.
And, there are no shortcuts to

bringing these demands home—in
the shape of paychecks, fringe bene-
fits, and security. After we've done
all the necessary planning and talk-
ing among ourselves, the rank and
file must realize that labor victory
rests on their shoulders.

Negotiations and know-how, fast
talk or sweet talk—none of these
mean a damn thing unless the rank
and file makes it abundantly clear
to the employers that they are ready
and willing to take whatever action
is needed to force their demands.

If the spirit of the last warehouse
convention in northern California
means anything I'd say the ranks are
indeed ready and willing to act!

Ernie Bowen New
Head of Local 94
WILMINGTON — Ernie Bowen

was elected president of Foremen's
Union Local No. 94 in an election
held here on Tuesday, March 17.

Elected vice-president was Ernest
Melville. Glenn Deatherage was
chosen as secretary-dispatcher in a
runoff election, held a week later.

Walter Bertschinger, Sidney Lan-
ier and Dewey Long were elected
to the Labor Relations Committee,
and Bertschinger was also one of 15
members elected to the Executive
Board. A constitutional change af-
fecting the duties of the local's presi-
dent was approved by a vote of 173
to 40.

Other new members of the Execu-
tive Board are George Bower, Roy
Brasted, A. L. ("Rusty") Harper, A.
Hopkins, C. E. Jeter, Dave Krieger,
Ernest Mondor, Tony Pusich, Ray
Radcliff, Walter Sawyer, 0 r d
Shoults, John Stowe, R. W. Strohm
and Benny Tower.

Ask Lower Retirement Age
SEATTLE — A resolution asking

Congress to lower the social security
ages from 65 to 62 for men and from
62 to 60 for women, has been adopted
by the King County Labor Council
(AFL-CIO).

Lumber Shipments Increase
PORTLAND — Lumber shipments

from West Coast docks — Canadian
and stateside—increased by 11.8 per
cent last year over 1962, the Pacific
Lumber Inspection Bureau said.

ELECTION NOTICE
Local 43, Longview, Washington
Local 43, ILWU, Longview, Wash.,

will hold its election May 4, 1964, to
fill the offices of president, secre-
tary-treasurer and delegate to
Columbia River District Council.
Nominations will be made at the
regular quarterly local-wide meet-
ing to be held Saturday, April 18, at
the union hall, 1316 Commerce Ave-
nue. Polling will be at 1316 Com-
merce Avenue.

Local 63, Wilmington
Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington,

Calif., will hold its primary election
June 4, 1964, and runoff election, if
necessary, June 10, 1964, to fill the
offices of secretary-treasurer, one
labor relations committeeman and
one relief dispatcher. Nominations
will be made between April 15 and
May 15, 1964. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
at 445 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington,
Calif.


